
Lisa Smith 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Lisa Smith on behalf of Records Clerk 

Monday, November 22, 2021 4:05 PM 
'Sybil Ferguson Perry' 

CORRESPONDENCE 
11/22/2021 
DOCUMENT NO. 12819-2021 

Subject: RE: Tell the PSC Why They Need to Keep Your Power Bill Low 

Good Afternoon, Sybil Ferguson Perry, 

We will be placing your comments below in consumer correspondence in Docket 20210000, and the Office 
of Consumer Assistance and Outreach will be notified. 

Thank you. 

Lisa Smith 

Commission Deputy Clerk I 
Office of the Commission Clerk 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 
850-413-6770 

PLEASE NOTE: Florida has a very broad public records law. Most written communications to or from state 
officials regarding state business are considered to be public records and will be made available to the 
public and the media upon request. Therefore, your email message may be subject to public disclosure. 

From: momwifiehottie=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io <momwifiehottie=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io> On 
Behalf Of Sybil Ferguson Perry 

Sent: Monday, November 22, 20211:42 PM 

To: Records Clerk <CLERK@PSC.STATE.FL.US> 
Subject: Tell the PSC Why They Need to Keep Your Power Bill Low 

Dear Commissioner 

Dear Sir/Madame 

I'm writing this letter because I believe FPL should lower the Electric Cost due to the cost of 
living. 
It's so unfair that the poor man continues to support the riches. I'm aware that there is a cost 
for 
service and nothing come without a cost. However, the cost is hurting the people that support 
your company and keep it afloat. We need each other you need us to keep using the power 
and 
we need you to provide the power. Every summer without hesitation, I pay a light bill that's 
over 
300.00, although there is only two of us that resides here. My husband is gone most of the 
day and I enjoy the quiet time. No lights are burning, no television most of the time and 
maybe the internet from time to time. Yet the electric bill still goes up to over 300.00 every 
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June to September. I find this totally unfair, don't you? Please do something to help those that 
are struggling to pay their power bills, I know as for me and my spouse we are on a fixed 
income and is barely scraping by. 
 
Thank you for your consideration 
Mrs. Sybil A. Ferguson-Perry 
 
Thank you, 
 
Sybil Ferguson Perry 
149 NW BROADVIEW ST 
PORT ST LUCIE FL, 34983-1615  

 

 




